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noun;
 an identifying outfit or style of dress worn by 

 the members of a given profession or organisation.

Uniform

Our Club Uniform
The Kilmore Swimming Club is proud of its history and achievements.  We are 
proud to wear our uniform that represents unity, togetherness and strength 
as a team.  All members and their families are encouraged to wear their 
uniform proudly at all club events and competitions.



Pricing

Bucket Hat - Swimmer
Shorts
Hoodie
Polo Shirt
Silicone Dome Cap
Silicone Cap

$8.00
$30.00
$55.00
$33.00
$20.00
$10.00

Bucket Hat - Non-Swimmer $10.00



$8.00
$10.00

Competition
Swimmers must wear a club cap when competing for the Kilmore 
Swimming Club.  The choice to wear a Silicone or Silicon Dome cap 
is up to the individual swimmer.

Silicone    $10.00

Silicone Dome  $20.00

Silicone Dome Cap
Silicone Dome caps are predominantly for 
racing.  Their tight fit provides a smooth 
leading edge through the pool, however   
prolonged use (training) is not advised.  It is 
not uncommon to spot a dome cap on some 
of the world’s most elite  swimmers.
Dome caps are best suited to swimmers with 
short hair.

Silicone Cap
Silicone caps comfortable, easy to fit and 
are great for swimmers of all levels, they 
are perfect for racing or training.



Club Polo Shirt
If you’re wondering which piece of uniform to purchase first, the answer is 
one of our new club polo shirts.  With its bold design the Kilmore Swimming 
Club polo makes a big impact on pool deck, especially when we are together 
as a team.
Manufactured in Australia from breathable sports polyester, these shirts 
are comfortable and cool on pool deck; the sublimated design won’t fade or 
crack like screen printing or transfers.  All up a great looking shirt for a great 
looking club!   

Competition
Club Polo’s are mandatory for all competitions where the swimmers 
compete for the club.  Swimmers being presented with medals at 
championship event are to wear the club polo shirt and shorts for the 
duration of the ceremony.

Club Polo Shirt   $33.00



Kilmore winters
are cold; rug
up with a
club hoodie.



Club Hoodies
Club hoodies are a great addition to your club 
wardrobe.  Made from 100% polyester they are 
warm, soft and cozy on a cold day at the pool.  
Manufactured in Melbourne, the sublimated       
design not only stands out in a crowd, it won’t fade 
or crack like screen printed garments.  On a cool 
day at the pool you will be glad you invested in a 
Kilmore Swimming Club hoodie.

Competition
Club hoodies are not part of our mandatory uniform line, 
however it is recommended that swimmers competing 
at any level of competition own one.  Swimmers need to 
keep themselves warm while marshalling to maximise 
performance during events; one of the best ways to do 
this while still rock’n’ our team colours is in a club hoodie.  

Club Hoodie $55.00



Short Shorts    $30.00

Long Shorts    $30.00Coming Soon
Club Shorts
Our new club shorts have been designed by Engine to be comfortable 
and practical while by the pool.  They are 100% polyester microfibre, 
sublimated and shower proof.  With a feel similar to a board short and 
a light weight of only 90gsm, these shorts should prove to be a new 
club favorite.

Long Shorts

Competition
Club shorts will be mandatory for the District 22 summer season 
which includes: Pennants, District Championships, All Juniors and                  
Proficiencies.

Short Shorts



Club Hats
Protect yourself from the sun with one of our new club hats.  Made 
from a poly- cotton blend its bucket design offers all round protection 
from the harsh Australian sun.  The hats will be embroidered with our 
logo and come complete with a drawstring toggle so it fits tight on 
those hot windy days.

Competition
Club hats will be mandatory for the District 22 summer season 
which includes: Pennants, District Championships, All Juniors and 
Proficiencies.

Swimmers    $8.00

Non Swimmers   $10.00

Sizing
Club hats will be available in two sizes, Small to Medium and Large 
to Extra Large.
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